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YEHOSHUA BAR-HILLEL

1 . Aims and Methods, Survey and Critique

1 .1 Introduction
Mnchine translation (MT) lias become a lnultimillion dollar affair . It

has bccn estimatcc1t Gint in the United States alonc sotnething like olle
attd one-half million dollars were spertt, in 1958 upon rcscarch more or
Icss closoly c0nnc " c+t .c" cl wil,lt MT, 5witlt ,tltlnoxitrt :tf,oly olle Illindred and
fifty pcople, among fctn cighty with M.A., 1\I .Sc . or highcr dcgrecs, work-.n g in tlte ficld, full or part tltrcc . No comparable figures are available for
Ilttssi :1,= but it is gcncrally assumcd tlrat thc number of pcoplc cngagccl
(Itero in rescarelt on 1\IT is Ingher than in the St:atcs . At a conference on
MT faA Look place in 1\Ioscow in May 1958, 347 pcoplc frorn 79 instilu-
hc~ns were rcportcd Lo lime participatcd . Not ali participants nced ncccs-
sn .ril )y 1te activcly involvcd in luT rescarelt . There exist two centcrs of
rescarelt in MT in England, with a third in thc process of formation, and
olle centcr in llt ;tly . ()utside Lhcso four courrtrics, MT bas bccn taken iii)
only, occasionally, and no addilional permanent research groups scem to
have bccn crcntcd . ARogetlrcr, I would cstimatc that thc equivalcnt of
bctwcen 200 and 250 people svere working full-time on 1VIT at []le end
of 1958, and tltnt tlrc c ,quiva.lcnt of tltrcc million dollars wcrc sltcnt dur-
i ttg this yca.r on NIT rescarelt . In comparison, let us notice Cltat in Junc
1952, when Che, lirst Confcrence on Machiuc Translation convencd at
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MIT, these w:ts probaltly 0nly 0110 person in tlre world cngagcd Inore
t .lmtl ltalf-time in work on 1\I'f, narnely mysclf . Recluccd Lo full-t,itnc
t% orkcrs, (lie ntunher of people doiug rcscarch otr MI, could not at Lhat
timo 11ave bccn tnucli more Chan tllree, and Chc amount of tnoney sltcnt
tltat ycar not tnuch tnorc tlm.n ten thousand dollars .
For ffic 1952 MT Confcrencc 1 ltad prepared in mintcograph a survey

of flte state of th0 arL [1] . '11t,rt report 55 - as bascd upon a personal visit
t;o the ttvo or thrce places wltere rescarelt on D1T was being conducted at
Hie time, and scetns to litvc bccn quite successful, so I was told, in prc-
scnt-ing a clcar picturc of thc state of MT rcscarch as tvell as an outlinc
of tlte tmtjor problents and possibilities . Time has coine to critically
cv:tlrttrt,c tlrc progrcss rrmclc during tltc sevcn yc,rrs that have since pnssccl

"I'liis csl .imat.c: is 1101 otlici ;tl . irn ad (I ilion, iL is slAI ralher difricult Lo eva.luatc
:rvail ;il>Ic rmncliine time . Some brsis for t .he esl.imate is prov ided in Appendix I .

llc " il,wicsncr and Wcik, in tlicir report cited in reference f31, s :ty on p . 31 that
"1)r . Pnnov's grouh consists of :it~hroxirnat('Iv 500 nuilhcmn.ticians, lingtrisfs and
clc " ricnl t~crsnnncl, <III working on m;rdiinn trnnAat,ion of foreign Iangtrages into
Iiassinn and trnnslat.ions betwcen fcncign languagcs Nvith Russi :tn as nn inier-
l ;mgnage :' No sotnce for I,his figure is given, and il, is lilccly fat some misti,ke was
nwdo litre .
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in ordo to arrive at a botter viete of these problctns and possibilitics . To
my knowlcdge, no evaluation of this kind exists, at lcast net in Englislt .
Truc enouglt, therc clid appetir during Che fast year Cwo revicws of Che
state of 111T, one prepared by the group working at Clic RAND Corpora-
tion [2], Che other by Wcik and Rcitwicsner at Che 13allistic Research
I,aboratories, Aberdeen Proving Ground, 1\ ,Iarylancl [3] . The first of Illese
revicws was indeed well prepared and is excellent as far as it gocs . I-Iow-
ever, it is too short Co go urto a dctailed discussion of ail existing protb-
lems and, in addition, is net always eritical te, a sufficient degrec . Tire
second rcview scetns to have bccn prepared in a lturry, relies far too
licavily on information given by tire rcscarch workers themselves, who by
che nature of things «ili oftcn lie favorably hiased towards their oneri
allproach0s and tend Co ovcrestimate tlleir own actual aclticvetnente, and
does net even attempt to bc eritical . As a result, Che pitture prcsented in
this reviety is sotncwltat unbalanced though it is still duite useful as a
synopsis of certain factual bits of information . Some suclt fachral infonr-
rnation, bascd exclusivcly upon written communication from Clic research
groups involved, is also contained in a recent booklet published by Che
National Science Foundation [4] . I3rief hist>w- ics pf MT research are prc-
sented in tbc Introductory Commcnts by Professor Dostert to Che Report
of Che Eighth Annttal ilound Table Confcrence on Linguistics and Lan-
gtragc Study [5] as wcll as in Clic Ilistorical Introduction tot tbc recent
book by Dr. I3ootlt arrd associates [G] .

Tire prescnt survey is based upon personal visits during October and
Novctnbcr 1958 to aimosl, ail major rcscarch centcrs on MT in Che Uniteti
States, tbc mtly serions exception being Che tenter rit tire University of
`Vashingtort, Seattle, upon talks with mcmbers of Che ttvo research groups
in England, artel upon replies to a circulai letLer sent to ail research groups
in Cbe iJnit .ccl States asking for as cletailed information as possible con-
cerning Che lmtnber anal naines of people cngagccl in rescarelt within these
groups, their 1laclcgrottncl and qualifications, Che budget, and a short state-
ment of Che plans for tltc ncar future, as wcll as, of course, upon a study
of 111 available major publications including also, as much as possible,
progress reports and nwtnoranda ; with regard to tire liSSR I had, trrr-
fort,nttately, to rcly cxclusivcly 011 available 1?rrglislr trrtrrslations of tlrcir
publications and ori rcpcnts wltich Professor Anthony G . Octtinger, of alte
1I " icn1 Lnlxtratory, who had visited Che major RussianarvarclComputat
research centcrs in TUT in August 1958, was so kind to put at my disposai .
Sotne of the purcly tco" Irnio+al infot-in,, .t,ion with regard to tlte composition
of Che various 1\IT rc"scarclr grcntlts, their addresses and inrdgets is pre-
sented in Ar1ltendix 1 in tabular fortn .
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I;nglisli post-editor to produce on its basis, with some very restricted use
aspects .

	

of Che original text (in transliteration, if lie docs Rot know how to read
The order in which these groups will be discussed is : USA, Great
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Britain, USSR,, others, following, witli one exception, Che order of degree
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parisons as to quality and cost between Che Seattle MT system and
gcneral be Chat of seniority .

	

human translation is givcn in Che publications known to me . In any case,
in view of Che rather low quality of Che machine output (word-by-word

2.1 The USA Groups

	

translation is theoretically a triviality, of course, thougfl a lot of ingenuity
is required to get Che last drop out of it) Che claim Chat Che Seattle-Air

2.1 .1 TIIE srATTLE CROUP

	

Force system is "Che most advanced translation system under construc-
Professor I rwin Reifler of Che University of `Pashington, Seattle,

started his investigations into MT in 1949, under thc impact of Clic fa-
mous mcinorandum by Wcaver [17], and lias since been working almost
contimiously on MT problcms . The group lie created lias been con-
siülntly ülcrcisiug in size and is at prescrit one of Che largest in Che States .
In February 1959, it publislied a 600-page report, describing in detail its
Cotal research effort . This report bas Rot reached me at Clic time of writ-
ing this survey (April 1959) which is Che more unfortunate as Che latest
publication stemming from this group is a talk presented by Reifler in
August 1957 [18], and I was, due to a personal mishap, unable to visit
Seattle during iny stay in Che States . IL is Rot impossible Chat my prescrit
discussion is considerably behind Che actual developments .
The efforts of this group seem to have concentrated during Che last

ycars on Che préparation of a ver .), large Russian-I;nglish automatic dic-
tion,irj, c "ont-ainirng a.ht~roximat,cly 200,000 so-called "operationa.l elltrics"
whose Russian part is probably composed of wllat was termed above
(Section 1 .3) "inflected forets" (as against Che million or so inflected
forets corresponding to Che total Russian vocabulary of one hundred Chou-
sand canonical forins) . This dictionary was to be put on a photoscopic
nicniory device, developed by 'I'clculeter-l\Iagnetics Inc . for Che USA Air
Force, which combines a very large storage capacity with very low access
tiuie and apparently is to bc used in combination with one of Che large
clectronic computers of Clic 1131\1 709 or UNIVAC 1105 types . The output
of Chis system would Chen lie one version of what is known as 2vwd-by-
word translation, wbose exact forni would dcpend on Che specific content
of Che operational entries and Che translation program . Both are unknown
to me though probably givcn in Che above mentioned report . Word-by-
word Russian-to-L;nglisll translation of scientific texts, if pushed to its
Iilrnits, is known to enable an English rcader wlio knows Che respective

tion" [19] is very misleading ; even more misleading is Che naine given
Che pllotoscopic disc, "The USAI+ Automatie Language Translater Mark
I" [20], which croates Che impression of a special purpose device, which
it is Rot .
The Seattle group started work towards getting botter-Chan-word-by-

word machine outputs in Che customary direction of automatically chang-
ing Che word order and reducing syntactical and lexical ambiguities (Che
Seattle group prefers to use Che terms "grammatical" and "non-gralnmati-
cal") but again little is known of actual achievements. One noticeable
exception is Reifler's treatment of German compound words, which is an
especially grave problern for MT with German as Che source-language
since this way of forming new German nouns is highly creative so Chat
Che machine will almost by necessity have to identify and analyze such
compounds [21] . In Che above mentioncd 1957 talk, Reifler claimed to
have "found morcover Chat only tllree matching procédures and four
matching stops are necessary (sufficient?) to deal effectively with-Chat
is, to machine translate correctly-any of these ton types of compounds
of any[!] language in which they occur," [22]-a claim which sounds
hardly believable, whose attempted substantiation is probably contained
in Che mentioncd report . It is worthwhile to stress Chat this group docs
Rot adopt Che "empirical approach" mentioned above, and is Rot going to
be satisfied with so-called "représentative simples," but is trying to keep
in view Che ascertainable totality of possible constructions of Che source-
language thougll représentative simples are of course utilized during this
process [23] .
For reasons given above, I must strongly disagree with Reifler's "belief

Chat it will Rot be very long before Che remaining linguistic problcms in
machine translation will be solved for a number of important languages"
[24] . IIow da.ngerous such prohhecies are is illustrated by another proph-
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ccy of IZcifler's, Co Cite cffect tltat "in about two years (from August 1957)
we sh;tll lt ;tive a device which will lit one glance rcad a whole page and

	

I
fecd what it lias rcad into a tape recorder and Chus remove ail Irttman
coopcration on thc input ride of the translation machines" [25] . The best
estimates I ani aware of li t present mention five years as Che time after
which we are likely to have a reliable and versatile print reader (Section
1.3) lit Che present rate of research and development .

2 .1 .2 Trir MIT GROUP

I started wolk on 111' :tt Che liescrtreh Laboratory of Electrortics of
MIT in 1lay 1951 . In July 1953, whcn I rehtrned to Isracl, Victor Il .
Yngve took ovcr, stendily recruiting new assistttrtts for ltis research . Dur-
ing Che l :tst years, the MIT group has lnid great stress cm its adherence
Co tltc ideal of FAIIQ'l' . For Chis lntrposc thcy regard Che complete syn-
t ;tc,tic ;tl and sentantical ;ut ;cl5" sis of bolli source- and target-language Co
bc' a riccessa.ry prercquisitc . It is, thcrefore, Co Chose processes Chat Iheir
researolti effort lias been ttitioatly dircctcd . It seems that this group is aware
of Che fornticlgltlertess of its sclf-itttlxtsed ( :rslc, and is rather uncertain in
its belier Chat this prerequisite will lte attaiiied in tlie recar future . In one
of Itis latest publications, Yngve says : "It is the belief of sonie in thq
field of MT Chat it will eventually bc possible to design routines for trans-
lating mechanically from one language into another witltiout human inter-

[26] . It ils rather obvious frolli tlie context Chat Yrtgve includcs
hintsclf among the "scnue ." Ilou, rcntotc "cvcnCrt :tlly" and "ultimatcly"
--another qualifying advc" rh occttrrittg in a siiniIar contexf-are estimated
Co bc is not indicated . On Clic oiltcr hand, the MIT group believes, and I
think riglttfully, th;iL Che insighis fitto Che %vorkings of language ob-
t;tittecl by its research :trc" v ;tlct ;tltle" as such, :tltc1 coctld lit, lcast partly bc
tit,ilizecl in practical lowcr ainted machine translation by wltomever is
intcrcsted in this latter aitn . Ilo\\ , cver, it will prolrtibly be admitted by
this group Chat sonie of thc research ttnclcrtal:crt by it tnight not be of any
direct ttsc for practical TAIT aC all . I'lie group entploys to a high degrce
flic ntcthods of structural lingttistics, and is sCrongly influenced by the
recent acltievcuu"nts of Professor Noain Cltomsky in Chis field [27] .

Tlcc itttltaet upon 1iT of Chot 'i tsky's rcccntly attained insights into the
structnrc of 1 :tittgnrtl ;c is nctt gctit .e clc :tr . Sincc 11n cscntcd tny own vicws
on this issue in a talk lit, Che Colloque (le Logique, Louvain, September
1958 [28], as wcll lis in a talk given before the Second International Cott-
gress of Cyl)(, rnctics, Nantur, Scltt,entlter 1958, a greatly revised version
of which is rcprodueed in Appendix II, 1 shail nu+ntiort ltere ortly one
point . The MU group believes, I think riglttly, th :tt Cltomsky lias sttc-
ceeded in showing Chat the phrase structure model (certain variants of
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which are also known as immediate constituent models) which so far lias
served as Che basic model with which structural linguists werc working,
in gcneral lis well as for MT purposes, and which ; if aclequatc, would have
a,llotved for a completely mechanical procedure for detertnining Che syn-
tactical structure of any sentence in any language for which a complete
description in ternis of this model could bc provided-as I have shown for
a wcak variant of this model, already 6 years ago [29] by a method Chat
was later itnproved by Lambek [30] (cf . Appendix II)-is not fully ide-
quate and )tas Co be supplemented lty a so-called transformational ntodel .
"Phis insight of Cltomsky explains also, among other things, why inost
prior efforts lit Che mechanization of syntactical analysis could not pos-
sibly have been entirely successful . The MIT group now seems to believe
Chat titis insight can bc given a positive twist and made to yield a more
complex but still completely mechanical procedure for syntactical analy-
sis . I myself ani doubtful about this possibility, especially since Che exact
nature of Che transformations required for an adequate description of Che
structure of English (or any other language) is lit the moment stili far
from being satisfactorily determined . A great nutnber of highly interesting
but apparently also very difficult theoretical probletns, connected witlt
such highly sophisticated and rather recent theorics as Che theory of
récursive functions, especially of primitive récursive functions, Che theory
of Post canonicat systems, and thé theory of autotnata (finite and Turing),
are still waiting for Choir solution, and I doubt wlteflter incidi can bc
said as to Che exact impact of titis new model on MT before at least some
of Chese problems have been solvcd . I think Chat Chomsky himself cher-
isltes similar doubts, and as a tnatter of fact my present évaluation dé-
rives directly from talles I had with ltim during my recent visit Co Che
States.
The MIT group lias, among other things, also developed a new pro-

grain language called COMIT which, though specially adapted for MT
purposes, is probably also of some more generai importance [31], and
whose use is envisaged also by other groups .3 The fact that it was felt by
this group Chat a program language is another more or less necessary pre-
requisite for MT is again Che result of their realization of Che enormous
difficulties standing in Che way of FAHQT. I L is doubtful whether Che
development of a program language beyond some clementary limits is
indeed necessary, or even ltelpful for more restricted goals . I would, how-
evcr, agrec Chat a program language is indeed necessary for Che pigli
aims of Che MIT group, though I personally ani convinced that even this
ils not suflicient, and Chat Ihis group, if it continues to adhere to FAHQT,
will by necessary bc ]cd in the direction of studying lcarning machines .

This information was given to me in a letter from Yngve .
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I do noC bclicve Chat machines whose programs do not enable thom to
learn, in a sophisticated scnse of this word, will ever be able to consist-
ctitly produce higlt-quality translations .
About Clic actual acltievetnepts of the MIT group with regard to MT

lu-oper little is known, tpp.ti~eti'tly due to its reluctance to publish incom-
plete rcsults . It is often feltJthat because of thts reluctance other MT
workcrs are wasting some of their time in treading over ground Chat
tniglit have alrcady been adequately covered, thouglt pcrliaps with nega-
tivc rcsults .

2 .1 .3 riir, cu atour
The largest group working on MT in Che States is Chat at Georgetown

Univcrsity, Washington, D .C., led by Professor Dostcrt . The GU Group
comprises four subgroups . One of thesc is headed by Professor Garvin
ansi lits been engage(- during Che last two years exclusivcly in progratn-
ming Che mechanization of Clic syntactical analysis of Russian . Tltcir
method stems to work rather satisfactorily for Che syntactical analysis of
a large class of Russian sentences, thouglt il,s exact rcach bas net yet been
fully ~lcicrminecl 1101' ail Clic détails of tltcir progratn debugged . They have
produce(] a vety large nuniber of publications, in addition to a multitude
of Seminar Worl: Paliers of the Machine Translation Project of George-
town Univcrsity, of which I shall mention only two of Che more recent
oncs 132, 331 .
The other tltrce subgroups at GU are working on MT as a wholc, two

of Cucite from Russian into IJnglish, Che third from Trench into I,nglislt .
It, is elaimed that during Che last fow tnonths the research donc at GU
lias broadcncd anal 1\1T from addiCional languages into lsnglisli lias bcgun
to lac ictvcstigatcd . LIo«evcr, I atu noi aware of any publications reporting
on Chose new activities and shall therefore net (]cal witli -them bere . They
secco t,o lie at présent in their prelitninary stages only .

I alrcady mentiotted above (Section 1.2) Chat Far-reaching claims avere
macle lty one of tlce GU subgroups . This is Che group headed by Miss
Ariadnc W. Lukjanow and using Clic so-calle(] Corte 111atching Technique
for llie translation of Russian cltctnical texts . I expressed then my con-
viction Chat this group could net possibly have developed a method Chat
is as fully autorttatic and of high quality as elaimed . There are in principle
ottly Cwo procédures by whicli such claims can lie teste(] . The one consists
in having a rather large body of varicd material, chosen by seine external
agency from thé field for which these claims are made, processed by Che
machine and carefully coinparing its output with Chat of a qualificd lnt-
imcn translater . The other consists in having the whole program prc-
scntcd t,o tlce public . None of Chose procédures ]las been followed so far .
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During a recent demonstration mostly material which had been prcvi-
ously lexically abstracted and structurally programmed was translated .
Mien a text, lexically abstracted but net structurally programme(], was
given Che machine for translation, Che output was far from being of high
guality and occasionally net even grammatical . Truc enough, this did net
prevent Che reader from understanding most of Che time what was going
on, but this would have been Che case also for word-by-word translation,
sence Che sample, perhaps due to its smallness, did net contain any of
those constructions which would cause word-by-word translation to bc
very unsatisfactory . In contrast, however, with word-by-word translation
which, if properly clone, is hardly ever wrong, thouglt mainly only bc-
cause it is net réal translation and leaves most of Che responsibility to
Che post-editor, this translation contained one or two rather serions errors,
as I was reliably told by soincone wlio carefully avent Chrough Clic ma-
chine output and compare(] it witli Che Russian original . (I myself did
net attend Che demonstration, and my knowledge of Russian is rather
restricted .)
The task of evaluating Che claims and actual achievements of Che.

Lukjanow subgroup is net made casier by Che faci Chat there seems to
exist only one semipublicly available document prepared by lierself
[341 . This document contains 13 pages and is net very revealing . The only
peculiarity I could discover lies in Che analysis of Che source-text in a
straigltt loft-to-right fashion, in a single pass, exploiting each word as it
tomes, including Che clemands it makes on subséquent words or word
blocks, whercas most other techniques of syntactical analysis I know go
through thé source-language sentences in many passes, usually trying to
isolate certain units first . I sliall return to Miss Lukjanow's approach
below (Section 2 .1 .9) .
The claim for uniqueness (and adequacy) of Che translation of a chem-

ical text is base(] upon an elaborate classification of alt Russian words
thal, oc~urred in Che analyzed corpus into some 300 so-calle(] senaantical
classes . Thougli such a detailed classification should indeed be capable
of rcducing semantic ambiguity, I atn convince(] Chat no classification will
reclute it to zero, as I show in Appendix III, and Chat therefore Che claim
of Clic Lukjanow group is definitely false . There should be no difficulty
for anyone who wisltcs to Cake Che trouble to exhibit a Russian sentence,
occurring in a chemical text, which will be either net uniquely translated
or else wrongly translated by Che Lukjanow procedure, within a wcek
aftcr alt Che details of tris procedure are in public possession .
On Che other hand, I ani quite rcady to believc Chat this subgroup lias

been able to develop valid techniques for a partial mechanization of
Russian-to-l~nglish high quality translation of eheinical liferature (01'
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bc of grcutt ltelp Co everybody in the field . I undcrstand Chat work on M'I
a.t I~anto-wooldridge has bcen discontinued at the end of 1958, thouglt
perhaps only temporarily so.',"

2.1 .6 rrtr TIARVARD CROUP

Tlic IIarvard University group, lteaded by Professor Anthony G .
t)cttinger, stands in many respects quite apart frotn Che others . First,

it lias busied itsclf for years almost exclusively with in exploration of
filo word-by-word translation metltod . Secondly, this prcoccupation was
accompanied by, and originateti partly out of, a stronfi distrust of Clic
acltievements of other groups . Though it must be ,tdniitted Chat Clic pos-
siltilities of word-by-word translation frotn Russian into English have
nover before bcen so tborougltly explored as they wcre by tris group, -%vith
iiiaaly ncw insights gained, and Chat, very valuable result .s wcre obtained
as Co t'lie structure and construction of MT clictionaries, otre tnay still
wondcr whcthcr this group really struck tire golden middle between utiliz-
ing of,lier people's work in Che field and distrusting tltcir work, thouglt

[livre certainly werc good rcasons for Che distrust ott duite a few occa-
sions .

'l'lie progress made by this group can bc easily evaluateci by comparing
two doctoral thescs subtnitted at IIarvard University, Che one-to my
lcnowledge Che first dissertation on DIT-by Octtingor [40] in 1954, tbc

otlter by Giuliano in Jaintary 1959 [41] . Titis second thesis sectns Co close
an era and indicate Che opening of a now one . The first Pive cltapters de-
scribe tbc ; opération of tbc IIarvard Automatic Dictionitry, Che methods

for its contpiling and updating, as well as a great varicty of applications,
in attclt l1torougltness and detail Chat t,he impression is createti Chat noi
tinteli more is to lie said on this subject . 'l'lie last chapLcr, on Cite otlter
Rand, contains some interesting but tentative and almost urtteste(l re-
rnarl.s on what Giuliano calle a Trial Translator [42], i .e ., in automatic
programming system for Clic experimental production of better Chan word-
by-word translations .
Out of the enorrnous amount of matcrial contained in this thesis, let

me dwell on those passages Chat are of immediate relevance to Che qucs-
tio,n of ulte commercial fcasibility of MT. The existing program at Che
ll,trvard Computation Laboratory can produce word-by-word Itussian-
to-Englislt translations at a sustained rate of about 17 words per minute
on a UNIVAC I, and about 25 words per minute on a UNIVAC II . Titis is
4-6 Cimes more titan an expert human translator can produce, but since
UNtvm , II time is 100 Cimes more expensive Chan a human translator's

""]Volo added in proof : In Che tneantime, con titi ttation of this project bas bcen
decided upon .
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tune, commercial MT is out of Che question at prescrit. Giuliano estimates
Chat a contbination of an IBM 709 (or UNIVAC 1105) with Che pltotoscopic
(lise mentioned above (Section 2 .1 .1) would, after complete reprogramming
-requiring some three programmer years-and a good amount of other
dcvelopment work, be able to produce translations at 20-40 times Che
present rate which, taking into account Che increase in Che cost of com-
puter time, would still leave Che cost of a word-by-word machine trans-
lation slightly above Chat of a high-quality Human translation . The dif-
ference will, however, now be so sligltt Chat one may expert Chat any
furtlter improvement, in hardware and/or in programming, would reverse
Che cost relationship . This does not yet mean Chat truc word-by-word
MT will be in business . The cost of post-editing Che word-by-word output
in order Co turn it into a passable translation of Che ordinary type would
probably bc not tnuch less Cran producing a translation of this quality
without machine aid . As a rnatter of fact, senior researcli scientiste having
excellent command of scientific Itussian and English, and extensive ex-
perience in technical writing, would be hampered rather Chan assisted
by Che automatic dictionary outputs in their prescrit forni .7 The number
of three individu~t,ls is, on Che other band, rather stnall and few of them
can Cake Che time from tltcir scientific work to do a significant amount
of translating and would have to be remunerated several times Che ordi-
nary professional translator's fée to bc induced to spenti more time on
translating .

Altogether, it does not seetn very likely Chat a nonsubsidized, com-
tnercial translation service will, in Che next five years or so, find use for
an automatic dictionary as its only tncchanical device . Ilowever, as Che
IIarvard group is quick to point out, an automatic dictionary is an ex-
tretncly valuable research tool wiCh a large number of possible applica-
tions, some of whicll have alrcady proved tlieir value . Let me add Chat in
situations where speed is at a premiutn, high quality is not a necessary
requisite, . and human translators at a shortage for any price-such
situations migltt arise, for instance, in military oper<%Lions--autonuttic
dictionaries would be useful as such for straiglit translation purposes .
The whole issue is, however, somewhat academic . There is no need to

speculate what Che commercial value of an automatic dictionary would
be since Clic saine computer-store combination Chat would put out a
worel-hy-word translation can be programmed to put out better than
word-by-word translations . Titis is, of course, Che subject on which most
MT groupe, including Che IIarvard group itsclf as of this year, are work-
ing on right now . At what stage a winning machine-post-editor combina-

' Tliis evalttation is taken front a palier by Giuliano and Oettinger, "Research on
automai .ic Cranslat'ion at Che 13arvard Computation Laboratory," to be publislied .
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Appendix I
MT STATISTICS As OF APBIL 1, 1959

(No responsibility as to the accuracy of the figures is undertaken . They vere obtained by personal communication, the author's
impressions or bona fide guesses . In cases of pure guesses, a question-mark is appended .)

Year of start

	

Number of

	

Full-time

	

Current yearly
Institution

	

of research

	

workers

	

equivalents

	

budget (S)

	

Project leader(s)

University of Washington

	

1949

	

10 ?

	

6 ?

	

?

	

Erwin Reifler

	

-<m
Department of Far Eastern and Slavie O

Languages and Literature x
Seattle, Washington

	

c
D

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

	

1951

	

10 ?

	

6 ?

	

?

	

Victor H . Yngve

	

o,
;p

Department of Modern Languages r
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Georgetown University

	

1952

	

30 ?

	

15 ?

	

?

	

Leon E. Dostert
The Institute of Languages and

	

Paul L. Garvin
Linguistics

	

Ariadne W. Lukjanow
Machine Translation Project

	

Michael Zarechnak
1715 Massachusetts Avenue

	

A. F. R. Brown
Washington, D.C .

The RAND Corporation

	

(1950)

	

15

	

9

	

?

	

David G. Hays
1700 Main Street

	

1957

	

Kenneth E. Harper
Santa Monica, California

7 ?

	

?

	

Anthony G . Oettinger

DUniversity of Michigan

	

1955

	

11

	

7

	

?

	

Andreas IioutsoudasWillow Run Laboratories

	

OAnn Arbor, Michigan
D

University of Pennsylvania

	

1956 ?	10 ?	3 ?

	

?

	

Zellig S. Harris

	

nDepartment of Linguistics
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

	

D
ZNNational Bureau of Standards

	

1958

	

3

	

2

	

25,000

	

Ida Rhodes

	

DWashington, D.C .
Wayne State University

	

1958

	

10

	

6

	

40,000

	

Harry H. JosselsonDepartment of Slavic Languages and

	

Arvid W. JacobsonComputation Laboratory
D
ZUniversity of California

	

1958

	

8

	

5

	

40,500

	

Louis G. Henyey

	

cComputer Center

	

Sydney M. LambBerkeley, California

	

�,
N

University of Texas
Department of Germanie Languages
Austin 12, Texas

Winfred P. Lehmann

Research Laboratory of Electronics and D

Detroit, Michigan r
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